


SIBLOU… AND THE JOURNEY CONTINUES
Since its first steps in 1996, Siblou has been dedicated in providing its customers with a wide range of quality seafood 
products and an exceptional service.

Siblou’s journey has been a challenge: a challenge to deal with a commodity as vulnerable as seafood, a challenge to 
ensure reliable and consistent supply, a challenge to continuously cater and develop truly superior products to meet the 
requirements of increasingly sophisticated consumers despite their cultural diversities and habits.

With expertise and research, we have established rigid purchasing standards and specifications as well as a Quality Control 
system ensuring that only the finest and freshest seafood from prime fishing and harvesting areas around the globe is 
marketed under the Siblou brand.  Most of the facilities involved are EU approved and supported by H.A.C.C.P.  in order 
to guarantee consistency in quality.

Thanks to the continuous efforts and support of a network of international suppliers, scattered around the five continents, 
united with the common commitment to quality, thanks to a dedicated team in our facilities in Lebanon,  Vietnam and China, 
thanks to a family of distributors, professional people with reliable resources, well established in their markets and already 
offering a wide portfolio of multinational brands, we have set strong foundations for our global expansion.  We thank them 
all for their commitment and devotion.  

Despite cultural differences, more than 400 million consumers can enjoy Siblou products in the Middle East,  Africa and 
Europe. With more than 140 SKUs, Siblou is leading the seafood retail category in most of the markets it has penetrated. 

Future vision and mission statement
Our aim is to further develop Siblou as an international leading seafood brand in the retail world.  Siblou can face this 
difficult challenge thanks to its flexibility and its proven ability to cross borders and bridge cultures.      
With its commitment to continuously develop new and innovative products that meet the culinary requirements of a 
changing world, Siblou hopes to deliver the best by getting connected only with the best.
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COOKED SHRIMPS
Processed from premium fresh harvested Black Tiger shrimps 
(Penaeus Monodon), cooked, peeled, deveined & tail-on.

Super Jumbo 12 x 500g 5285000830764
Jumbo 12 x 500g 5285000830559 
Large 12 x 500g 5285000830566
Medium 12 x 500g 5285000830573
Super Jumbo  12 x 250g  5285000831754
Jumbo 12 x 250g 5285000831112
Large 12 x 250g 5285000831129
Medium 12 x 250g 5285000831136
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Super Jumbo 12 x 500g 5285000831945
Jumbo 12 x 500g 5285000831297 
Large 12 x 500g  5285000831310
Medium 12 x 500g 5285000831969

RAW SHRIMPS
Processed from premium fresh harvested Black Tiger 
shrimps (Penaeus Monodon) peeled, deveined & tail-on.
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COOKING SHRIMPS
Processed from premium sea caught 
shrimps (Parapenaeopsis Stylifera), 
blanched, peeled & tail-off.
10 x 1kg 12 x 500g 
5285000830498 5285000830597
20 x 200g 
5285000830580

SUPREME SHRIMPSBABY SHRIMPS
Processed from premium freshly harvested 
Black Tiger shrimps (Penaeus Monodon) or 
Pacific White shrimps (Penaeus Vannamei), 
cooked, peeled, deveined & tail-off.
12 x 500g 12 x 250g
5285000831150 5285000831174

Processed from premium freshly 
harvested Black Tiger shrimps 
(Penaeus Monodon) or Pacific 
White shrimps (Penaeus Vannamei), 
cooked, peeled, deveined & tail-off.
20 x 200g
5285000830269

SEAFOOD COCKTAIL
Processed from a delicate combination of blanched, peeled 
& deveined shrimps (Parapenaeopsis Hardwickii), squid 
rings & tentacles (Loligo Edulis), octopus cuts (Octopus 
Vulgaris) & yellow clam meat (Paphia Undulata).

12 x 500g
5285000831143

12 x 250g
5285000831167

WHOLE LANGOUSTINE
Processed from premium freshly caught 
Scottish Langoustine (Nephrops Norvegicus). 
Size: 8/12 pcs/Kg.
6 x 1kg
5285000831822
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WHOLE SHRIMPS - BLACK TIGER

WHOLE SHRIMPS - PACIFIC WHITE

Processed from premium fresh harvested Black Tiger shrimps (Penaeus Monodon) 
Sizes: Giant, Super Jumbo, Jumbo, Large, Medium, Small.

Processed from premium fresh harvested Pacific White shrimps (Penaeus Vannamei). 
Sizes: Jumbo, Large +, Large, Medium +, Medium.

Giant 10 x 1kg 5283013312147
Super Jumbo 10 x 1kg 5283013312154
Jumbo 10 x 1kg 5283013312161
Large 10 x 1kg 5283013312802
Medium 10 x 1kg   5283013312819
Small 10 x 1kg 5283013312826

Jumbo 10 x 1kg 5283013310563
Large+ 10 x 1kg 5283013310525
Large 10 x 1kg 5283013310532
Medium+ 10 x 1kg 5283013310570
Medium 10 x 1kg   5283013312239
Medium 12 x 400g 5285000831518
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PANGASIUS FILLETS /
WHITE FISH FILLETS

GROUPER FILLETS

Processed from premium boneless & skinless White 
Pangasius fillets (Pangasius Hypophthalmus), deep 
skinned & IWP.
10 x 1kg
5285000830825
12 x 500g
5285000830832

Processed from premium boneless & skinless Grouper 
fillets (Epinephelus Spp), deep skinned.

10 x 1kg 
5283013312901
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SOLE FILLETS

TILAPIA FILLETS ALASKA POLLOCK FILLETS

COD FILLETS
Processed from premium boneless & skinless Yellowfin Sole 
fillets (Limanda Aspera), white sides, deep skinned & IQF.

Processed from premium boneless & skinless Black Tilapia 
fillets (Oreochromis Niloticus), IQF.

Processed from premium boneless & skinless Alaska Pollock 
fillets (Theragra Chalcogramma), deep skinned & IWP.

Processed from premium boneless & skinless Cod fillets (Gadus 
Spp.), deep skinned, brown meat removed, cut into portions & IVP.

12 x 500g
5285000831730

10 x 900g
5283013311256

10 x 1kg
5285000831587
12 x 500g
5285000831594

12 x 500g
5285000831778
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PACIFIC HAKE - HEADLESS & GUTTED
Processed from premium wild caught Pacific Hake (Merluccius 
Productus) or (Merluccius Gayi), headless, gutted & tail-off.
12 x 1kg
5283013310778

10 x 2kg
5283013310358
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SALMON FILLETS
Processed from superior aquacultured Atlantic Salmon fillets 
(Salmo Salar), deep skinned, brown meat fully removed, fillet 
portions: 140 - 160g. IVP.
12 x 450g
5285000830931

SMOKED SALMON FILLETS
Processed from superior aquacultured Atlantic Salmon 
(Salmo Salar), deep skinned, brown meat fully removed, dry-
salted, fillet portions: 140 - 160g. IVP.
12 x 450g
5283013310723

SALMON BURGERS

12 x 250g
5283013312253

Processed from a mixture of raw and smoked meat of 
superior aquacultured Atlantic Salmon (Salmo Salar).
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SMOKED SALMON - SLICED

SMOKED SALMON CHUNKS SMOKED SALMON LOIN

20 x 100g
5285000830603

20 x 200g
5285000830528

5 x 400g
5283013310693

10 x 200g
5283013312260 5 x 200g

5283013310587

Processed from superior aquacultured Scottish Atlantic Salmon (Salmo Salar), brown meat fully 
removed, dry-salted, sliced by hand and vaccum-packed.

Processed from superior aquacultured Atlantic Salmon 
(Salmo Salar), dry-salted and vaccum-packed.

Processed from superior aquacultured Scottish Atlantic Salmon 
(Salmo Salar), brown meat fully removed, dry-salted and vacuum-
packed.
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CALAMARE RINGS

CALAMARE BABY OCTOPUS

CALAMARE TUBES
Processed from the finest freshly 
caught skinless whole cleaned squids.
12 x 500g 12 x 250g
5285000830122 5285000831242

Processed from the finest freshly caught skinless whole 
cleaned squids (Loligo Duvauceli), size 20/40 pcs/Kg.
12 x 400g
5283013311720

Processed from freshly caught raw whole cleaned 
Octopus (Octopus Vulgaris), size 20/40 pcs/Kg.
12 x 400g
5283013311737

Processed from the finest freshly 
caught skinless whole cleaned squids.
12 x 500g
5285000830108

12 x 500g
5283013310617

BABY CUTTLEFISH
Processed from the finest freshly 
caught cuttlefish (Sepia Spp.).
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BREADED CRAB CLAWS CRAB CAKES
Processed from premium 51% A grade surimi, 
coated with a crispy orange breading.
20 x 250g
5285000831464

Processed from a mixture of crab meat & shrimps, 
seasoned with lemon grass & coated with a fine crispy 
breading.
12 x 200g
5283013312499

BREADED CALAMARE RINGS CALAMARES A LA ROMANA
Processed from premium U10 squid tubes & coated 
with a special light batter.
12 x 400g
5283013310426

Processed from premium U10 squid tubes & coated
with a fine crispy breading.
Original 12 x 250g 5285000831181
 12 x 400g 5285000830474 
Hot & Spicy 12 x 250g 5285000831525
 12 x 400g 5285000831501
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BREADED SHRIMPS
Processed from premium peeled & deveined freshly 
harvested shrimps (Penaeus Vannamei), coated with a 
special crispy breading.
Finished product’s size: 41/50 pcs/lbs.
12 x 250g
5285000831457

Processed from premium peeled & deveined freshly 
harvested shrimps (Penaeus Vannamei), tail-on, cut into 
butterfly shape, then coated with a special crispy breading.
Finished product's size: 21/25 pcs/lbs.
12 x 250g
5283013311379

JUMBO TEMPURA SHRIMPS TEMPURA SHRIMPS
Processed from premium peeled & deveined nobashi style 
Black Tiger shrimps (Penaeus Monodon), tail-on, coated with 
a special Japanese style light tempura batter.
Finished product’s size: 12 pcs/lbs.
12 x 300g
5283013310174

Processed from premium peeled & deveined freshly 
harvested shrimps (Penaeus Vannamei), coated with a 
special Japanese style light tempura batter.
Finished product’s size: 26/30 pcs/lbs.
12 x 250g
5285000830504

BUTTERFLY SHRIMPS
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BREADED FISH FILLETS

TEMPURA FISH FILLETS

Processed from premium boneless & skinless Alaska 
Pollock fillets (Theragra Chalcogramma), deep skinned & 
coated with a special crispy breading.
12 x 400g
5283013310433

Processed from premium, boneless and skinless Alaska 
Pollock fillets (Theragra Chalcogramma), coated with a 
special Japanese style light tempura batter.
12 x 400g
5285000830856

CRISPY FISH FILLETS 
Processed from premium deep frozen natural boneless 
White Fish fillets, coated with a fine crispy breading.
12 x 500g
5283013310457

Processed from a mixture of shrimps (56.28%) & 
vegetables, wrapped with a crunchy pastry sheet.
12 x 240g
5283013312215

SHRIMP SAMOSA
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FISH FINGERS

FISH BURGERBREADED FISH FILLETS

Processed from premium deep frozen & boneless White Fish 
fillet blocks, coated with a fine crispy breading & pre-fried.
5 x 750g  24 x 250g     
5283013310716 5285000830290

Processed from premium deep frozen & boneless 
White Fish fillet blocks, coated with a fine crispy 
breading.
16 x 400g
5285000830351

Processed from premium deep frozen & boneless 
White Fish fillet blocks, coated with a fine crispy 
breading.
10 x 400g 
5285000831488

FISH NUGGETS
Processed from premium deep frozen & 
boneless White Fish fillets, coated with a fine 
crispy breading.
20 x 250g
5283013310686
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SHRIMP SPRING ROLLS MINI SHRIMP SPRING ROLLS

POTATO SHRIMPS MINI DIM SUM

Processed from a mixture of shrimps (45%) &
vegetables, rolled in a crunchy pastry sheet.
12 x 480g                  12 x 240g
5285000830542             5285000830535

Processed from a mixture of shrimps (29.6%) & 
vegetables, rolled in a crunchy rice sheet.
12 x 240g               
5283013310600             

Processed from a mixture of shrimps (18%), fish (18%) & 
cuttlefish (3%), wrapped in potato strings.
12 x 300g
5285000831723

Processed from a mixture of shrimps (48.42%) & vegetables, 
rolled & wrapped in a crunchy pastry sheet.
12 x 200g
5283013312208
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JUMBO SHRIMP DUMPLINGS

MINI SHRIMP DUMPLINGS

Processed from a mixture of tail-on shrimps (42%) & 
vegetables, filled in a soft dough coating.
12 x 350g
5285000831716

Processed from a mixture of shrimps (30%) 
& vegetables, filled in a soft dough coating.

12 x 240g
5283013310709

SHRIMP SHAO MAI
Processed from a mixture of shrimps (23%), fish (12%) 
& vegetables, filled in a soft dough coating.
12 x 240g
5285000831686           

SHRIMP DUMPLINGS SHRIMP GYOZA
Processed from a mixture of shrimps (36%) 
& vegetables, filled in a soft dough coating.

12 x 240g
5285000830726

Processed from a mixture of shrimps 
(55.7%) & ginger, filled in a soft dough 
coating.
12 x 240g
5283013312192



WHITE FISH BALLS 

CRAB FLAVORED BALLS LOBSTER FLAVORED BALLS

PRAWNS FLAVORED BALLS
Processed from 50% premium surimi base, IQF cooked 
flavored Fish Balls.

Processed from 65% premium surimi base, IQF cooked Crab 
flavored Fish Balls.

Processed from 61.50% premium surimi base, IQF cooked 
Lobster flavored Fish Balls.

Processed from 65% premium surimi base, IQF cooked 
Prawns flavored Fish Balls.

50x200g      
5283013312420

50x200g      
5283013312444

50x200g      
5283013312437

50x200g      
5283013312451

SURIMI CRAB ROLL
Processed from 38% frozen North Atlantic Blue 
Whiting surimi (Gadus Poutassou) with crab flavor.
3 x 2kg
5285000830955 0˚C to +4˚C

-18˚C
-18˚C

-18˚C -18˚C



CRAB STICKS - PREMIUM CRAB STICKS - FILAMENT 

SURIMI STICKS 
CRAB FLAVOR
SASHIMI GRADE

SURIMI CHUNKS
CRAB FLAVOR
SASHIMI GRADE

SNOW CRAB SURIMI
SASHIMI GRADE

Processed from 40% AA grade premium surimi, IWP sticks. Processed from 50% A grade surimi, filament style, IWP sticks.

Processed from 54% AA grade surimi, 
sashimi grade.
20 x 500g
5283013310631

20 x 250g
5285000831211

20 x 250g
5285000831228

Processed from 54% AA grade surimi, 
filament style, sashimi grade, IWP sticks.
20 x 500g
5283013310624

Processed from 63% AA grade surimi, 
sashimi grade.
12 x 250g
5283013312864

-18˚C
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BLUESHELL MUSSELS

GREENSHELL MUSSELS

Processed from the finest Scottish Blueshell Mussels (Mytilus Edulis), natural or marinated 
with a delicious garlic butter sauce.

12 x 454g
5285000830924

12 x 454g
5285000830276

Processed from the finest New Zealand Greenshell Mussels 
(Perna canaliculus), in the half shell, size: medium 30-45 pcs/kg
12 x 1kg
5283013310013

MUSSELS MEAT
Processed from cooked wild Blueshell Mussels (Mytilus 
Edulis).
10 x 500g
5285000830115



5283013311034

+4˚C to +25˚C

WHITE TUNA FILLETS
Processed from freshly caught Tongol tuna loins (Thunnus Tonggol) 
and packed in fancy easy open lithographed aluminium club cans.
48 x 120g (each 12 cans packed in a printed display tray)

5283013311058

DELUXE LIGHT MEAT TUNA
Processed from freshly caught Skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus Pelamis), chunk pack,  25% flakes, easy open lithographed cans.
48 x 170g

52850008318465285000835509 5285000831853

5283013311027

5283013311041



DELUXE WHITE TUNA

ALBACORE

Processed from freshly caught Tongol tuna (Thunnus Tonggol), solid pack, 10% flakes, easy open lithographed cans.
48 x 185g (each 12 cans packed in a printed display tray)

Processed from freshly 
caught Albacore tuna 
(Thunnus Alalunga), 
solid pack, 10% flakes, 
easy open cans.

5285000830306 5285000830313 5285000831983

+4˚C to +25˚C

5283013310808

TUNA MEXICAN SALADMACKEREL FILLETS
Processed from a mixture of freshly caught Skipjack 
tuna (24.50%) & a mexican vegetable mix, easy open 
lithographed cans. (each 12 cans packed in a printed 
display tray)

Processed from freshly caught 
skinless & boneless Mackerel fillets 
(Scomber Japanicus) in vegetable 
oil, 3-5 pcs/can, easy open club cans 
packed in printed boxes.
50 x 125g
5283013311744

48 x 170g
5283013312369

48 x 90g
5283013312567
48 x 185g
5283013312543

48 x 90g
5283013312574
48 x 185g
5283013312550



SARDINES
Processed from freshly caught headless, gutted, tail-off Atlantic Sardines (Sardina Pilchardus), 2-4 pcs/can, easy open 
lithographed club cans.
50 x 125g

5285000830863                       52830133118055285000830429

+4˚C to +25˚C

WHITE TUNA
Processed from freshly caught Tongol tuna (Thunnus Tonggol), solid pack,15% flakes, easy open cans.
48 x 185g

5285000830375 52850008307715285000830382

52850008304435285000830436 5285000831259

LIGHT MEAT TUNA
Processed from freshly caught Skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus Pelamis), chunk pack, 25% flakes, easy open cans.
48 x 185g



WHITE TUNA

LIGHT MEAT TUNA

Processed from freshly caught Tongol tuna (Thunnus Tonggol), solid pack, 15% flakes.
6 x 1880g
6 x 1700g

Processed from freshly caught Skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus Pelamis), chunk pack, 25% flakes.
6 x 1880g
6 x 1700g

FOOD SERVICE

+4˚C to +25˚C
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COOKED SHRIMPS SUPREME SHRIMPS
Processed from premium freshly harvested Black Tiger 
shrimps (Penaeus Monodon) or Pacific White shrimps 
(Penaeus Vannamei), cooked, peeled & deveined, tail-on.

Processed from premium freshly harvested Black Tiger 
shrimps (Penaeus Monodon) or Pacific White shrimps 
(Penaeus Vannamei), cooked, peeled & deveined, tail-off.

SEAFOOD COCKTAIL
Processed from a delicate combination of blanched, peeled 
& deveined shrimps (Parapenaeopsis Hardwickii), squid 
rings & tentacles (Loligo Edulis), octopus cuts (Octopus 
Vulgaris) & yellow clams’ meat (Paphia Undulata).

Sizes: 13/15 - 16/20 - 21/25 
- 26/30 - 31/40 - 41/50 - 
51/60 pcs/lbs.
10 x 1kg

Size: 61/70 pcs/lbs. 
10 x 1kg

10 x 1kg

RAW SHRIMPS
Processed from premium freshly harvested Black Tiger 
shrimps (Penaeus Monodon) or Pacific White Shrimps 
(Penaeus Vannamei) peeled, deveined, tail-on.

Sizes: 13/15 - 16/20 - 
21/25 - 26/30 - 31/40 - 
41/50 - 51/60 pcs/lbs.
10 x 1kg

FOOD SERVICE
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PANGASIUS FILLETS

SQUID RINGS SQUID TUBES

Processed from premium boneless & skinless white Pangasius 
fillets (Pangasius Hypophthalmus), deep skinned.

Processed from premium boneless & skinless Alaska 
Pollock fillets (Theragra Chalcogramma), deep skinned.

Processed from the finest freshly caught skinless whole 
cleaned squids, ring's inner diameter: 3 to 4.5cm.

Processed from the finest freshly caught skinless 
whole cleaned squids, tube's sizes: U5, U10 and U15.

12 x 1kg8 x 1kg

10 x 1kg10 x 1kg

FOOD SERVICE

ALASKA POLLOCK FILLETS
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BREADED FISH BURGER

Processed from premium 
deep frozen & boneless 
White Fish fillet blocks, 
coated with a crispy 
breading, finished product 
size: +/-100g/pc.
10 x 1kg

Processed from premium deep 
frozen natural boneless White 
Fish fillets, coated with a crispy 
breading, finished product
size: 95-105g/pc.
10 x 1kg

Processed from premium U10 
squid tubes & coated with 
a fine crispy breading, ring's 
inner diameter: 2 to 4.5cm.
8 x1kg

BREADED SQUID RINGS TEMPURA FISH FILLETS

Processed from premium, 
boneless and skinless Alaska 
Pollock fillets (Theragra 
Chalcogramma), coated 
with a special Japanese style 
light tempura batter, finished 
product's size: 95-105g/pc.
10 x 1kg

CRISPY FISH FILLETS

-18˚C
FOOD SERVICE






